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DEAR MOM NOBODY CARES



SPEAKS

Well this is the last issue of the

quarter hope fljjg has kept you

well informed on campus happenings
would like to thank everyone who

wrote to the aR and expressed their

views These people have shown that

apathy is not entirely rampant on this

campus and that students do care what

goes on Thanks againl

warm welcome to Diane Hays as

the STIng new typist Im sure she

will be great asset

Its hard to believe that the

holiday season is near Joe Taylor and

wish everyone happy and healthy

holiday season

See you next quarter
Dana Lange

MAIL

Dear Editor

The Office of Development that was

created by Dr Carlson will have profound

affects on all students at Southern Tech

By the creation of this office the stu

dent and alumni placement coop and

the Public Relations/Alumni Association

department will be under the control of

one man This person will be able to

coordinate effectively the schools

efforts to place students and the never

ending battle of fund raising great

idea right WRONG

The problem is that the position was

created approved by the Regents and

filled without any input from the people

affected the most the students and alumni

We were not allowed to voice our opinion

as to who would be the best possible

administrator of this important position

We were not even direçy informed about

the change Well as mere students our

thoughts dont count BULL
for one feel that my opinion does

count that should at least have

chance to voice an opinion and have it

considered We are the ones this school

is suppose to serve The administrations

object should not be just to please Dr
Pettit at Georgia Tech

If you feel that your voice should

be heard make an appointment to see Dr
Carlson and make your opinion known

Mike Reeves
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Karen Fichtner Steve Gailey

Vincent Hewitt Don Perry
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THE STINGS DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY AT 12 NOON

There are NO EXCEPTIONS

All letters and artIcles submitted to

The STIpg must be signed They must haye

both signature and box number or department
Please leave them in the box at the student

center

Th STIng needs you if youre interested

in helping leave your name and box number

ip the STIng box



Dear Editor
This is simply students opinion

but if dont have the intiative to make
mine public noone else will for me

feel the organization layed out re
cently by Dean Carlson for Paul Smith has
its values and its limits Paul Smith is

designated to manage five organizations
three of which Robert Azar has headed for
several years doing fantastic job The
Office of Development is too diversified
having to deal with student related activi
ties and Robert Azar obs am not
miliar with Dean Smiths abilities but

am with Robert Azars have been asso
ciated with Robert Azar through campus
organizations and that man works like

Banshee to get and have activities tor

US not himself He is the only adminis
trator ever see here on weekends or
after hours

If we lose Mr Azar we can kiss
lot of nice things goodbye Think about
it and express an opinion

Joey Watkins

Dear Editor
We would like to comment on the two

articles in last weeks STIng concerning
the promotion of Paul Smith

We believe that people are being too
hard on him They act like he promoted
himself instead of being promoted by the
administration If he were not qualified
he would not have been given this new
position

Robert Azar has done fine job and
has gone beyond his normal job to help
studentsPaul Smith has too Since stu
dents arent able to see all that is

accomplished by either men such accu
sations in last weeks STg should not
be made

We think Paul Smith will do great
job with his new position Either Azar
or Smith has the ability to do it Both
cant have it so one had to lose

Congratulations Paul Smith
Eddie Wright
Keith Fields

Dear Editor
The first had heard of the new position

of Director of Development which Dr Carl5on
appointed Mr Smith to head was after read
ing last weeks STIg

Why was this new position kept secret un
til after it had been done Why was the best
person not appointed to the position through
committee like all other offices on campus

This new appointment of Mr Smith who
will be over Robert Azar could mean great
loss to our campus if Mr Azar loses his
battle

Since have been going to school here
whenever you wanted to find out something
in the Goatshed you either went to Robert
Azar or Jack Selter These two men could
either give you the answer and help you
with your problem or tell you whom to go
see They would follow up with you to get
your answers Jack Selter is no longer
here to help us students and that only leaves
Robert

So if you ever want to get some straight
answers from the Goatshed stand behind
Robert Azar and help him He could be
leaving if he loses this battle

Help us help ourselves on campus now
and when we graduate We need strong in
dividual soHELP SOUTHERN TECH

Edwin Sawyer

Dear Editor
In light of all of the rumbling and

resignations of the past few years isnt
it interesting that the one resignation
that would help Southern Tech the most
hasnt come about

Brent Williams



Dear Editor

For the past three years have watch

ed from the sidelines as this school floun

dered around under its administration Sud

denly it has dawned on me that as paying

student and everyone else at this school

deserve an explanation of the questionable

activities of our administration

Let me clarify some issues at hand

It is rumored that vigilante group

of professors went to Georgia Tech and

demanded Dean McClures resignation

for the loss of the money returned to

the state

This group had the right idea but got the

wrong man Remember that McClure is under

Carp Like most vigilante groups they went

off halfinformed and halfcocked
Half of the operative branch of

this school has been combined into

Development Office This includes

the Coop Placement Public Relations

Alumni and Foundations Office

This would put Paul Smith over the Foundation

and the Alumni Association and Robert Azar un
der him Mr Smith has no authority over thos.e

two organizations since Mr Azar is the Execu

tive Secretary over BOTH Further it is also

common knowledge that Mr Smith and Mr Azar

do not get along very well This could cause

huge lack of harmonious operation of the

Development Office
The hugeness of these decisions becomes

apparent Paul Smith is now in charge of

about half of the administration of this school

At least on paper who really runs this school

He is good for coop but lacking in exper
ience for Public Relations

believe that Dr Carlson is opposed to

the Bathtub Race Mr Robert Azar considers

the race to be major contributor to the

publicity of our school Mr Azar is now un
der Paul Smith who is under Dr Carlson

Goodbye Bathtub Race

As far as Im concerned Dr Carlson

hasnt been the backbone of thisschool With

Dean McClure gone we should look forward

to severe cutback in our fine Police

Services Physical Plant Maintenance and

other operating services that McClure sup

ported At most we tan look forward to

reabsorption by Georgia Tech
To you Dr Carlson Whats going on
To the students Youd better stand up

while you have the chance or get used to

being Ramblin Reck of Georgia Tech

To the future We can see scene of

Dr Carlson being introduced to his success

orPaul Smith
Sincerely
Joseph McConnaugheY

Dear Editor

Who is going to leave next Well

from what hear it may be Mr
Robert Azar

It seems that as soon as someone

starts getting job done and done

efficiently suddenly you hear of

resignation ThetiQf course the job

is open and there goes Paul Smith

into the position It seems strange

that the resignations are followed by

Paul Smith taking over the position
As in the case of Mr Robert Azar
can not see how the department can

be run more efficiently than by Mr
Azar

How can he do better job He

tossed the job out of his office and

behold he is just dying to pick it

back up to do the students favor

and give them his time and effort

to make the office much more ef
ficient

Im sure it will be more efficient

There will be no more Bathtub Race

and once again everyone wiil ask

where and what is Southern Tech
If this is what the students want

so be it If not lets tell Paul Smith

where his position is
Jean Aldridge

Dear Editor
NAME GAMEWill my fouryear degree

from STI this spring have printed on it
Bachelor of ScienceMechanical Engineer

ing Technology or BachelorMechanical

Engineering Technology
Thanks again
Joe Lallande

BachelorMechanical Engineering TechnologyEd

Dear Disgusted
The STIng would love to print your let

ter but we need to have your signature on

file
Thanks

Ed



No not female foxthe Atlanta Fox

Theatre On Thursday November 10 archi
tect Burt Mathews showed slide presen
tation in the Student Center ballroom on
the Fox Theatre

Have you ever seen the FoxI meanri seen the Fox Have you noticed the

Egyptian decor the crenellated castle

walls the ceiling Heck no
The building itself is beyond description

The Fox has really interesting
history It was originally commissioned

in 1927 by the Shriners to be Shrine

Hall toeudllShrine Halls They wanted
to imitate Baghdad as closely as possible
but that got to be very expensive idea

Halfway through construction the Shriners

realized that they had bitten off more
than they could chew They decided to

lease the theatre portion of the building
to William Fox head of the Fox theatre

chain Fox paid three million dollars for

the right to use the theatre only He add
ed the Peachtree Street entrance the buil
ding was originally designed to have its

main entrance on Gilmer Street

Foxs wife was compulsive shopper and

compulsive traveler In her travels she

picked up few odds and ends to decorate

the Fox She had the ticket booth the one

at the Peachtree Street entrance especially
made in France almost entirely out of brass

and marble The ticket chopper in the lobby

was custommade in Italy
Some of the decorating ideas for the

building came from the Shriners and Fox

himself Almost $25000 worth of gold leaf

was used in decorating the Fox thats 1929

dollars There are threeinch crystals
embedded in the ceiling forming the pattern

of constellation that one would see if

one were in Arabia looking up at the sky

at night The walls are decorated as though

you were looking at the outside of an

Arabian fortress with stucco stones
on this fortress that look so real even

up close you would swear it was stone There

is tent ceiling over the balcony
if you look up you would swear that there

was canvas tent above you The construction
of this tent though is actually steel

and concrete Even if you got close you

would still swear it was canvas fact which
has given few fire inspectors jolt

few of the bathrooms and the ballroom are
done in Egyptian decor complete with intri

cately carved Egyptianthrone style chairs
Most of the original furniture is still in
use at the Fox

Though it was constructed in 1929 the
Fox was built witht the following amenities
central airconditioning central vacuum
ing system gas heat intercom telephones
and 35foot long lighting console Even
today the console is one of the best in

Atlanta
The amazing Fox organ can be raised or

loweredbut did you know that the entire

orchestra could be raised or lowered also
There are five other lifts in the stage
areawhich makes this building one of the
best equipped public concert halls in this

area in addition the Fox is acoustically
pfect If you go to concert there
every seat is good one

In 1974 the Fox was bought by Atlanta
Landmarks Inc for $1800000 This works
out to with approx 200000 sq.ft about
nine dollars per foot Do you know what it
costs to build modern theatre today
About $50 per square foot How much more
of bargain can you ask for

The Fox in its present economic state
is self supportingas far as operating

costs go But it doesnt make enough to

make payments on the one million eight

hundred thousanddollar debt That is

why they are always running around yell
ing Save the Fox

If you would like to contribute just

mail in contribution taxdeductible to
Atlanta Landmarks Inc.Fox Theatre

Atlanta Georgia 30308

THE FOXJN LIVING COLOR

Karen Fichtner



Don kerry

The answers for this weeks series of

questions are provided by Mr H.L McClure

Associate Executive Director for Southern

Tech

What plans exist for future improvement

of the dorms
At the present time there are no plans

for future improvement of the dormito

ties except for improved maintenance

Have potential areas of dorm improvement

been identified Explain
The present plans call for closer super
vision of the shower and toilet areas
to be sure that everything is in working

order and to make increased efforts to

keep the buildings cleaner

Why was there an increase in dorm tees

for the fall quarter 1977
How much was the increase

How will the increase be used
The increase in dormitory fees this quar
ter was dictated by the rising costs of

dormitory operation and the deficit that

has been occurring for the last several

years While this sum alone did not wipe
out the deficit it did reduce it

How are maintenance priorities for the

dorms established

In the past maintenance priorities for

the dormitories have been established

simply by attempting to meet the requests

of students and of dorm supervisors
This procedure will be continued How
ever program of preventive maintenance

will be established and specific job

requirements for each janitor will also

be established

CONVERSATION WITH DEAN MCCLURE



How long should it take to correct

properly reported discrepancy in the

dorms

Exactly how long it should take to cor
rect properly reported discrepancy in

the dormitories depends largely on the

nature of the discrepancy If it is

simple thing such as broken window

in room repairs should be accomplished
within 24 hours or less If it is

broken heating unit or air conditioning
unit in room this should take 24 hours

to two weeks depending on the availabil

ity of parts Generally speaking the

size of the job and the availability of

parts will determine the total length

of repair time However any repair work

should be started within 24 to 48 hours

Parking for dorm residents has long been

topic of discussion What plans exist

to provide parking for the dorms that

will be closer to the dorms and insure

adequate security of vehicles and their

contents

The provision of parking closer to the

dormitories has been subject of con
troversy for some years The basic de
sign of the campus included the philo
sophy that there would be no parking
beside the circle of Campus Drive

Because of the shortage of parking

spaces at this time however and the

obvious need to attempt to expand park
ing facilities it is reasonable to

attempt to provide any additional park
ing in better proximity to the dormi
tories No specific plans have been

developed however

How many people male and female cur
rently reside in the dorms
At the present time there are approxi

mately 430 persons residing in the dor
mitories and approximately 30 of this

number are women This occupancy re
presents about 85%

What is the potential for converting
existing dorms into classroom areas and

building new and modern dormitory

complex

In my own opinion the possibility of

converting existing dorms into class

room areas and building new dormitories

is very remote If money were available

it would be used either to build new

classroom areas or to convert existing

dormitories

Why must Southern Tech students who

reside in the dorms walk through in
clement weather to the student center

building to get food and drink

What happened to the kitchen facili

ties in the dorms

Why are the rooms designated as

cooking areas in the dorms used for

storage
The kitchen facilities in Dormitory
are intact as they were when they were

in use This facility was shut down for

the simple reason that students did not

patronize it enough to allow for break

even operation Our break even point in

that building was around 250 meals day

and last spring we were serving around 75

The dorms are now fully occupied and

with enrollment expected to approach

3000 in the immediate future what is

being done to insure adequate facili

ties for this student increase

There are no plans at the present time

to increase Southern Techs dormitory

capacity because the dormitories must

be self supporting and at least part
of the money used to build the dorms

must be repaid Dormitories cannot be

considered until the need is actually

there

Are the dorms competitive compared with
local rentals
It is the opinion of the school that

the dormitory rentals are competitive
with space available in the community
Periodic comparisions are made In

fact the local rental market acts as

restraint to the amount that can be

chargid for dormitory room



_aT NEW OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT

At their November meeting the Board of

Regents approved change in the administra
tive structure at Southern Tech To better
coordinate related activities Development
Office has been set up to include the fol
lowing activities student and alumni place
ment cooperative education public rela
tions Alumni Association and Foundation

The Board also approved the appoint
ment of Mr Paul Smith as Director of Develop
ment It will be Mr Smiths responsibility
to more effectively utilize existing per
sonnel and fiscal resources In addition
one of Mr Smiths responsibilities will be
to assist the Dean/Executive Director with
special campus projects

MAIL1 MAIL1 MAIL

MAIL MAIL MAIL This is what is

found in STI mailboxes The facts are very

conclusive STI students are NOT checking

their mailboxes The fall quarter is

nearing completion and hundreds of mail
boxes have not been checked one time dur
ing the quarter The biggest offenders

are those registered as freshmen for fall

quarter 77
Students Something has to be done

with this unclaimed mail Will you help

by picking up what is rightfully yours
If not the Post Office will dispose of it

as directives permit

It is my understanding that ID cards

with current validation stickers are re
quired to cash checks at the cashiers

office check out library books utilize

student center facilitites games etc
and make purchases from the bookstore

How can so many students use these facil
ities with current validation stickers

still in their mailboxes
PLEASE CHECK YOUR MAILBOXES REGULARLY

_AL HUN VIN DAY

Monday November 21 1977 is Al Hunkin
appreciation Day Congratulations Profess
or Hunkin

ROTARY CLUBS SEEK GEORGLA STUDENTS

Annually for thirty years now the Rotary
Foundation of Rotary International has been
making grants to students throughout the free

world to live and study for year in country
other than their own Over 11000 students
have participated and over 100 countries have

been directly involved in sending or hosting
these young people The purpose is to pro
mote international understanding and goodwill
and in t.his way make contribution to world
peace

There are over 100 Rotary Clubs in

Georgia and they are now seeking Georgia
applicants for 197980 awards in three

categories Graduate Fellowship Study
Teachers of the Handicapped and Professional
Journalists An award covers transportation
educational and living expenses for one

academic year
The nature of these awards requires

early planning The deadline for 197980

applications is March 1978 and awards
will be announced in September 1978 Infor
mation and application material for any one
of these awards may be obtained by contact
ing any local Rotary Club or by writing
directly to Ben Johnson Emory University
School of Law Atlanta Georgia 30322 ALL

applications must be submitted endorsed

initially by the Rotary Club in the appli
cants home town Persons interested should

begin now on their applications

PHI DEGREE OFFERED

Graduating seniors who wish PHT
Degree for their spouse should see Mrs
Meadows in the library

Originally Putting Hubby Through

Degree it has now been adapted for use by
both male and female graduates and is

nice way of saying thanks to wife or hus
band who has helped you through college

There is no charge for this degree
It is service of the library



Greek

IFC

There will be an IFC meeting on
Tuesday November 22 at 12 noon in
Conference Room of the Student Center

All membersplease be there

LAXBDA CHI ALPHA

In daring move last Thursday evening
the associate members of Lambda Chi Alpha
decided to make their presence known on
campus They captured and painted the
rock beautiful green and gold The brothers
would like to thank our associate members
for their efforts to beautify the campus

The unstoppable Lambda Chi football
team devastated TKE on the STI Gridiron
last week Mike Anderson broke away in
the first few minutes of the game to make
the first touchdown and Chuck Hodges séored
two TDs One pass completion from quarter
back Keith Fields whos had an outstanding
week and Bubba Spiller converted an inter
ception into another touchdown This game
puts Lambda Chi into the playoff s.where
the team meets Sigma P1 in the conterence
championship game Congratulations on
great season

We had super successful food drive
this past weekend for the Cobb County
Emergency Aid We surpassed all of our
past records of collection and made it
possible for many families to have
Happy Thanksgiving

We thank the sisters of Alpha Xi Alpha
for coming to our meeting last week
Clair Francis from Cobb County Juvenile
Probation Office spoke about project
to help rehabilitate some of the problem
kids in Cobb County

Our Christmas Party has been set for

Saturday December at Laurel Valley so
mark your calander If any brother or
AMs plan on staying in the area for the

holiday be sure to contact M6 Happy
Thanksgiving

SIGMA NTJ

Work projects have been keeping everyone busy Thanks to everyone who helped
make the doughnut sales and cleanup job

success
The novices and brothers enjoyed

steak dinner at the Western Sizzler
This gave everyone needed break from
studying and gave the novices chance
to get to know the brothers

Brothersif you havent paid your
deposit for the ski trip see Jim Guyton
as soon as possible Jim has done
great job on running activities

Basketball season is here and the
Southern Tech Basketball Team needs your
support Help the team to be winningone by our supports

The brothers of Sigma Nu wish everyonesafe and Happy Thanksgiving

SIGMA P1

Here are the top four contributors
to our SemiAnnual UnOfficial Blood
Drive participation award contest

Sigma P1 38 donors

Sigma Nu 38 donors

Independents 38 donors

Lambda Chi Alpha 26 donors
As sponsors the brothers of Sigma Pi

always try to have the most donors
However this year our goal was to have
more participation from every group on

campus Many thanks to Dave Duty
everyone for helping us pass our previous
donor record of 120

Dont forget out Supermarket Sweep
for MS Tickets are on sale through
Tuesday November 22 Help us raise

money for research by buying ticket

The P1 football team took on the
Muskrats this past Tuesday November
15 After strong defensive battle
the Rats broke the scoreless tie with
14 seconds remaining and won the game70

Congratulations to the following men
who pledged Sigma P1 on October 27

Kenneth Cook Steve Inglett
Dennis Giles Jamie Turner
Mike Hulsey

contd
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We are making plans for our ski trip

for winter quarter and our beach trip

during spring break

Southern Tech has basketball game

on Tuesday November 22 Lets get out

and support the team

We wish everyone Happy Thanksgiving

Our formal initiation and Christmas party

banquet will be on Saturday December

Everyone mark your calendar

The last great rush partywhere when

Ask Pi brother

TKE

This past weekend the brothers of

Tau Kappa Epsilon held Charity weekend

Activities included roadblock for the

March of Dimes which collected four

hundred dollars and painting the Happi

ness Hills School for children We thank

all the brothers that helped out at these

worthwhile events

This Saturday November 19 the

brothers and associate members are

looking forward to playing the TKE

alumni In football game The game

will be followed by cookout and

party
TKE reminds all students of the up

coming basketball games Come out and

help us support winning team

Anyone interested in finding out more

about the worlds largest international

fraternity should stop by our meetings

in room 358 or stop by our house at 1420

Canton Highway

DRGANIZATIDNB

AlA

The Southern Tech ALA will hold the
final meeting of fall quarter on Tuesday
November 29.in room 568 at 12 noon The

meeting will feature Herman Handcock
AlA CSI presenting slide presentation
on the Sydney Opera House

ASME NIGHT SECTION

The night section of ASME will show

movie entitled OSHA16 Major Violations

on.TuesdaY evening November 22 at 730

p.m in room 601 of the Mechanical Build

ing
Anyone interested is invited to see this

twenty minute film

PERFECT

Carters Peanuts

Style AM Radio

The Society of Women Engineers will

meet for the last time this quarter on

Tuesday November 22 at 12 noon in

Conference Room movie Anything

You Want to Be will be shown short

business meeting will be held afterwards

On Wednesday November 23 an orange

Datsun station wagon will be parked at

the flag pole for dust collection

Please bring your dust to us All

vacuum cleaner bags will be accepted

We do get money for this dust

CAt.I DANA
3511340
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From the Eagles to the Kingston Trio
from heavy to slow snuggle versatility
is mild description of the new duo

appearing at the lounge of Steak and Ale
Hiway 41 and 285

Moston and Moore provide an evening
of music ranging from slow easy listen
ing to footstomping hand clapping blue
grass to versatile arrangements of top
40 all without blowing your brains out
with volume

Joe Moston guitar and bass pedals
this youve got to see to believe and

Rusty Moore banjo guitar and fiddle
together for four years in and around

Tampa have just moved into the Atlanta
area They will be with the Steak and
Ale chain for the next few months An
album within the next three months is in
the works for these two but meanwhile
catch them at Steak and Ale

Its worth your time for super
evening

SAGITTARIUS

Early afternoon could be troublesome
And you are the cause of it all

CAPRICORN
Dont get up until you go to bed tomorrow

QARIUS
Good day for flying Bad day for landing

PISCES

You are wise witty and wonderful but you
spend too much time reading this sort of
stuff

ARIES
Bad time for production Avoid mate

TAURUS

Good day to deal with people in high places
Particularly lonely stewards/stewardesses

Nov 22F General Faculty Meeting 12

noon Library Seminar Room
2427 Thanksgiving Recess

Dec 27 Final Exams End of Term
8Th Final Grades due in Regis

trars Office no later than
12 noon

Dec 8Jan Christmas Recess
Jan 3T Registration Winter Quarter 78

AUTO SHOP HOURS

The Auto Shop is manned by members of
SME Society of Manufacturing Engineers
Its great place to do repairs on your
car and is located in the MET building

Fall quarter hours are
Monday 25 p.m
Tuesday 911 a.m 125 p.m
Wednesday 1011 a.m 25 p.m
Thursday a.m.5 p.m
Friday 911 a.m

The Auto Shop will be open some

extra hours in addition to these
Come and tuneup your car

GEMINI

Ignore failure in P.M Try again next A.M

CANCER
What the hell go ahead and put all your
eggs in one basket

LEO
long forgotten loved one will appear

soon Buy the negative at any price

VIRGO
Good day to make avances Wink at some
one

LIBRA

Important that you buy something expensive.
even if you have to pay for it yourself

SCORPIO
As good day as any to accept the inevitableYoure loser and you might as well face it

ROVING BAND BAG

Bill Strickland

YOUR IOROSCOPE
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M11iQUNEMENI

STING STAFF PICTURES TAKEN

The STIpgs staff picture for the LOG

will be taken this Wednesday November 23

around 230 p.m

LIBRARY HOURS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

The STI Library will be closed on

Thanksgiving Day and the Friday follow

ing It will be 2E the usual hours

26 p.m the Saturday and Sunday fol

lowing Thanksgiving

SHORT-TERN LOANS FOR WINTER QUARTER
All students who are applying for

shortterm loans through Georgia Tech for

the winter quarter 78 need to have

their applications submitted to the Finan
cial Aid Office by Monday December

TYPING
Professional work $1 per page Near

Cumbêrlãfld Mall Phone 4355538after

p.m

HELP WANTED

BUSINESS MANAGERfor the

Beginning Winter Quarter 78 $50

per quarter plus commission on ads

Duties include advertising distrib-

tion and bookkeeping To apply1eave

name and number in STIng box in the

Student Center

RIDE WANTED
to New Jersey or vicinity

at the end of fall quarter Will split

cost of gas etc Please contact Frank

Rosenbach Dorm 2room 410 or Box 9120

RIDE WANTED
udents 4pel needs ride

for the winter quarter to and from

Georgia Power Company in Smyrna Plant

Atkinson Please contact Rose

Johnson at 4279260 URGENT REPLY IS

NEEDED Terms shall be discussed

_CLASS EDS

pIjCFMFUAN CP
PLACEMENT

Interviews for the week of November 21 for

graduates
Monday November 21Wallace Power Co MET

Monday November 21Southern Engineering Co
MET

Tuesday November 22Bell System CET
EET lET

Wednesday November 23Stahl Urban lET
AMET

Wednesday November 23Lithonia Lighting

Co EET lET MET

Campus interviews are almost completed

or the quarter however new jobs continue

to come in daily so check the job folders

often
IMMEDIATEHESS OIL COMPANYClay Street and

Fairground Street locations Call Mr Thomp

son at 4279119 or 4279655 or go by the

Stations and apply

Hugh Roberts Industrial Relations

Director Southwire Company spoke to Al

Hunkins Career Planning and Preparation

Class at 12 noon on Wednesday November 16

We are continuing to assist the departments

in bringing industrial representatives to

the campus to provide career education to

the student body

COOP
The following companies have coop openings

for winter quarter
Union SpecialTET ANET

Wellington MillslET
Austin Co.-METHVAC

Southern Iron Equipment Co.CET MET

Coats ClarklET TET

Burch LoweSalesAny degree

J.L UnderwoodSalesMET EET

To apply for coop come by room 125 and

see Mrs Euchanan the coop secretary

Coop students who will be working winter

quarter can begin signing out on Monday

November 28 New coops should check with

the coop office and be sure all paper
work is in order




